Report from Creigiau Ward Surgery Held in
the Creigiau Church Hall on 20th January 2018

1. I attended the meeting with County Cllr Graham Thomas.

Concerns of Residents
2. Further concerns were expressed at the work being carried out along the
A4119 by Mrs J Wood:
a. Were the contractors following the exact conditions of the planning
approval in removing so much of the ancient hedgerow?
b. If the contractors have breached any conditions imposed on them by
Cardiff CC then what action do Cardiff CC intend to take?
c. Cllr Thomas explained that he was hoping to set up a local liaison
group with Persimmon.
3. Further concerns about the rapidly deteriorating state of Tynant Road were
expressed by two more residents Mrs E Goss and Mrs B Thorpe
a. They would like to know when Cardiff CC will be starting remediation
work.
b. Some of the known constraints as notified to PCC were discussed but
both ladies thought that a long time had now passed with no action
being taken.
c. The method for making individual reports on roads and other matters
via C2C was also discussed and explained
4. A resident made further representations about the lack of a post office in
Pentyrch and asked what PCC and our local councillors were doing about it
as the meetings held to date appeared not to have resulted in a resolution.
5. Mr N Lukaris raised a question about speed and traffic volumes in Creigiau in
the rush hour periods.
a. Cllr Thomas explained the proposals for traffic calming he was
intending to bring forward and of his meeting with the relevant safety
officer.
b. Mr Lukaris expressed a willing ness to be trained to work with a PCSO
using a speed gun to do speed monitoring.
The next Surgery will be held on 7th February 2018 at 19.00 hours in conjunction with
the PACT meeting at Creigiau Golf Club.
Cllr Mike Sherwood
Creigiau Ward

